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The 1968 FIA race season was to chart new territory as the large seven litre engines, that Ford 
used to win the 1966 and 1967 Le Mans races, the maximum displacement now lowered to 

5000cc (302 CID) placed the small block Gulf GT40 back in contention. New and improved 
engine parts from Ford were now finally available which allowed for more reliability. 

The 1968 race season was very competitive and with the last race to go it was four wins for the 
Gulf GT40 and four wins for Porsche with Le Mans being the last event. 

In 1968 Gulf Research Racing Company entered three cars at Le Mans. Sadly two were out 
of the race early on and it was up to “GT40P/1075” driven by the great Pedro Rodriguez and 
Lucien Bianchi, to carry the flag. With a five-lap lead (40 miles) Pedro drove very carefully 

but without losing any ground, to win the 1968 Le Mans 24 Hour Race AND the F.I.A. World 
Championship for Sports Cars at one drop of the flag! 

Superformance in Partnership with Gulf Oil and Safir GT40 are offering 25 Limited Edition 
Examples of This incredible cars. (25 for 1968, 25 for 1969). 

50th anniversary Gulf Oil GT40 1968 Le Mans 

$177,900.



1968
- GT40/1000  series  number

- rhd   w  rod   driven   sill  shifTer

- sinGle   fuel   filler/ roof   venT

- Avon   Cr6zz  Tires

- Period   CorreCT   inTerior  And   exTerior 

     door lATChes, dAsh    And   GAuGes

- mirAGe   sTyle   firewAll *

- rAised   zeus   fAsTener   hAndles

- round   foG   liGhTs

- Twin   Pin   reAr   ClAm

- Period  CorreCT   deCAls

*(o n ly   w i T h   AC   d e l e T e)



The 1969 season proved more challenging as competitor cars had become lighter and more 
powerful. The Le Mans race was the focal event of the season The GT40’s hoping for a fourth 

or fifth place finish.  
 

Over the winter there was a shuffling of drivers, as Jackie Ickx, now recovered from a broken 
leg, took over “GT40P/1075” and Jackie Oliver was brought in to match his speed.  

 
To start the race Ickx made a visual statement concerning safety. as all others sprinted across 
to be the first away, Ickx walked across the road . The other drivers also started without seat 

belts on. Consequently, P1075 was last away, but Ickx was well buckled up. 
 

A serious accident on the first lap caused the field to be squeezed up. After the first lap it was 
P1075 in 15th place and P1076  in 12th place, As dawn broke 12 hours later “GT40P/1075” 

was in the lead with “GT40P/1076 third!” The sole surviving Porsche was catching the leading 
GT40 and eventually the two cars were side by side, swapping positions every lap. 

50th anniversary Gulf Oil GT40 1969 Le Mans includes all 1968 features plus

 $184,900.



1969
(includes   all   1968   features   plus)

 
- GT40/1000  series  number

- 1969  le mAns   PAinT  sCheme

- Period   CorreCT   deCAl   seT

- sinGle   oPeninG   roof   venT

- lexAn   hood   buG   defleCTor

- 1969 le mAns   enGine  venT

- 13"  wide  body  wheels

- Avon  hisToriC Tires

- reAr   CuT  ouTs
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